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From workshops in companies, convents and jails to bespoke trainings 
across an array of industries, from kindergarten to university; from board 
meetings to spiritual retreats; for the young and the wise; the eager and 
the sceptic, I have delivered to all. I use my proven principles to train 
facilitators to make their workshops a success. 

I am a communication coach at IESE Business School. I also offer effective 
team-playing workshops, leadership coaching, keynote speeches, and 
event facilitation in English, Spanish and Portuguese to international brands 
including; eBay, Henkel, HP, King and PayPal. 

More at tobiasrodrigues.com.

I reached out to Tobias for support 
on many training interven7ons. The 

par7cipant response was always 
posi7ve, confirming the value the 

learnings brought to their work and 
personal development. 

Leila Araghi 
KING HR Business Partner

Tobias’ energy, posi7veness, 
focused mind and structured 

method helped us extract the most 
of the 7me and energy we invested 

in our sessions. And on top of 
everything, we had a lot of fun! 

Carlota Pi Amoros 
HOLALUZ.COM Cofounder

Throughout the planning process, 
Tobias quickly understood my 

objec7ves, translated my needs 
and simplified the messages. I had 
never felt so comfortable and in 

charge of such a strategic mee7ng.  

Zsuzsanna Ferenczi 
HP Enterprise MarkeGng Dir. 

All great trainers use tricks, mostly, the 
same tricks. 

During this two-day session you’ll learn a 
tested structure that ensures workshops are 
always relevant and fun.  

Learn to incorporate delivery techniques 
that ensure participants are engaged 
throughout the process and remain 
committed when everyone is back at the 
office.  

You have the opportunity to showcase your 
workshop and receive group feedback.

Built for facilitators who want to up their 
game and deliver Rockstar workshops every 
time. 

After completing the session you will be 
confident, energized and ready to deliver 
your workshop from beginning to end!  

Your workshop will be a success and your 
attendees will love it. 

Prep work: Create your own outline of a 7-
hour workshop  
Group size: 6 participants  
Languages: English, Spanish and Portuguese 
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